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Public Involvement for the Kensington School
Agenda for tonight

1 Who am I?1. Who am I?

2. Importance of Public Schools

3. Why did I run for school board? My history on 
school boards

4. School boards and how they operate

5 Minnesota School Board Association5. Minnesota School Board Association

6. WCS Building Bond Referendum, observations 
on the Kensington Schoolon the Kensington School

5. Q & A



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
1. Who Am I?

a) I am not here as a professional engineer. I’m not here to tell 
you how to vote I’m only here as a former school boardyou how to vote. I m only here as a former school board 
member and a community member. 

b) Elected to the Duluth school board 2010 reelected 2014b) Elected to the Duluth school board 2010, reelected 2014

c) Degree in Civil Engineering, Michigan Technological 
University, Summa Cum Laude

d) Degree in Mathematics, Univ. of Wisconsin, Superior, Magna 
Cum Laude

e) Structural Engineer worked on a Regional Design Team for the ) g g g
U.S.D.A. for 20 years

f) Also specialized in energy analysis and carbon footprint and ) p gy y p
indoor air quality.

g) I worked in this school that was saved from the wrecking ball.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
1. Who Am I?

a) Independent engineering consultant

b) Union organizer, National Federation of Federalb) Union organizer, National Federation of Federal 
Employees

Chief Steward in Wisconsin from 1996-2006Chief Steward in Wisconsin from 1996 2006

Legislative Chairperson for NFFE from 1999-2006

c) Former Member of National Association of 
Parliamentarians

d) Former SD7 DFL Executive Board,  now SD7B 
Republican



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
1. Who Am I?

a) Past President of the Duluth Section of the American 
Society of Civil Engineering and on their governing 
boardboard.

b) Two sons who grew up in Park Falls, Wisc.

c) Grew up in Warroad, Minnesota

d) Went to school in U of M, Morris—Question ) , Q
Authority days.



Duluth Independent School District 709Duluth Independent School District 709
Art Johnston

I was on the UMM newspaper staff that 
did this controversial cover in 1970



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
2. Importance of Public Schools

Horace Mann—The Father of  
American public educationAmerican public education
Education is our only political safety.

Education then, beyond all other devices of 
human origin, is the great equalizer of the 

diti f th b l h l fconditions of men, the balance-wheel of 
the social machinery.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
2. Importance of Public Schools

The stability of a republican form of 
government depending mainly upon 
the intelligence of the people, it is the 
duty of the legislature to establish a 
general and uniform system of public 
schools. 
Minnesota Constitution Article XIII, Sec. 1

But there is something wrong that needs to beBut there is something wrong that needs to be 
talked about on what’s happening to too many 
schools in Minnesota.  That is why I’m here.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
3. Why did I run for school board

 Not So Smart Boards by Art Johnston, 2009y ,

 $300 million Duluth Red Plan, $500 million with interest  

 N f d No referendum 

 Largest school building project in the State; lost 20% of 
ll t i l d ti t d i fi ienrollment since our plan;  graduation rates, academic proficiency, 

and the achievement gap are among the worst in the state and has 
worsened.   Why?y

 “Only later did we find out Johnson Controls’ numbers [like 
UNESCO], the numbers used to justify closing these schools, were ], j y g ,
bogus. It used, in some cases, information that was inaccurate. The 
projected savings were inflated and the new costs were understated.  
It th l i f i d d li ” M h llIt was the classic case of over-promise, under-deliver.”  Marshall 
Helmberger, Editor Timber Jay, Tower, MN



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
3. Why did I run for school board

If dIf you want to read 
about how 
Superintendents andSuperintendents and 
“consultants” 
manipulate and abuse 
communities they are 
supposed to represent, 
read this article in Cityread this article in City 
Pages. [now only 
available on my y
website] 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
3. Why did I run for school board

Freedom of SpeechMr. Smith 

Another of his 
posters was 

goes to 
Washington? 
Not in p

“Freedom from 
Fear”.

Not in 
Minnesota!

Now, too often, this 
person would be 

dstamped out,  
ridiculed, and  be 
too afraid to talktoo afraid to talk.  
Don’t let that 
happen in your 
community!



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
3. Why did I run for school board, My history

 I was elected to the school board twice, 2010 and 2014. 
When we got into office the thing that surprised meWhen we got into office, the thing that surprised me 
most was to find that things were just as bad as we'd been 
saying they were.  --John F. Kennedy,  1961y g y y,

No man should be in politics unless he would honestly 
rather not be there.  Henry Adamsy

Vision of a government should not to control more and 
more, but to foster citizen knowledge and initiative., g

An optimistic civilization is open and not afraid to 
innovate, and is based on the tradition of criticism. Dave Duetsch, The ,
Beginning of Infinity

In theocracies and autocracies, authorities censor, 
imprison exile or burn those with the wrong opinions Inimprison, exile, or burn those with the wrong opinions. In 
democracies the force is less brutish, but people still find 
means to IMPOSE a belief rather than argue for it.  Steve Pinker



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
3. Why did I run for school board, My history

 In 2015 the rest of the school board tried to remove me.

Failed after I counter-sued the school board and school 
district in Federal Court for violating my 1st and 14thdistrict in Federal Court for violating my 1st and 14th 
Amendment rights in the U.S. Constitution.  The federal Judge 
literally laughed at the School District and threw the case out. 

They spent over $200,000 in failed legal costs to try remove 
an elected official and overturn an election. 

In 2018, I filed suit against the District for willful violations of the 
Minnesota Government Data Practices Law.  

I won the largest MGDPA settlement in the state. 

And I have no nondisclosure agreement and talk about theAnd I have no nondisclosure agreement and talk about the 
school’s willful violations of the law.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
4. School Boards and how they operate

“God made idiots. That was for practice. Then he made school p
boards.”  Mark Twain 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
4. School Boards and how they operate

Trust!?
Trust by verify!

Boards are not elected for their knowledgeBoards are not elected for their knowledge.  

Boards are the lowest paid people in the school district.  

Board members have no staff and all the information they get 
only comes from the Superintendent.

It’s for the kids!   Is it? No it is not!

Politics attract people that are more interested on power andPolitics attract people that are more interested on power and 
manipulation than doing what’s right [for the kids].

Superintendents are hired not because of their educationSuperintendents are hired, not because of their education 
acumen, but to pad their resumes on how many new schools they 
built and referendums they passed



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
4. School Boards and how they operate

Traits of school board members

The power to conform is very strong.

The way board operate.  Parliamentary procedures and Robert’s y p y p
Rules of Order are usually ignored.

The way they treat the public?  Not good.y y p g

Duluth schools are considering a policy that only the Chair 
can speak to the public.can speak to the public.

The way they treat other school board members.  When I got 
elected and had my first meeting with the Superintendent andelected and had my first meeting with the Superintendent and 
Board Chair, they told me I had to do whatever they told me to 
do.

The Civility Code—shut your mouth and sit down.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
5. Minnesota School Board Association

You will probably be thinking, “The Duluth School Board is the p y g,
poster child of abusive government.  But that is an isolation 
aberration, most school board aren’t that way”.  Really? Consider 
MSBAMSBA:

There is really no such thing as Robert’s Rules of Order. Sandy 
Gundlach and Katie KlanderudGundlach and Katie Klanderud.

School Boards should not have public comment time on their 
agendas. Bob Meekagendas.  Bob Meek

“You [the board] need to be a cheerleader for the District…You 
need to show support as a team” Gail Gilman director of board developmentneed to show support as a team  Gail Gilman, director of board development

There is a move to eliminate the requirements to have 
referendumsreferendums. 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
5. Minnesota School Board Association

The head of MSBA, Kirk Schneidawind makes $175,000, but only , , , y
has a $4 million budget.

Their lobbyist makes $110,000.  Used to be Grace Keliher, who used to be a y ,
legislator but lost after allegations of vandalizing her opponent’s campaign signs.

The annual MSBA convention.  Right out of a carnival hawkers 
d d li d d h i f dscene, and doling out propaganda and contracts to the uninformed.  

This is like stealing candy from babies. 

S i h l i h d l i h l h lSessions on how to pass levies, how to deal with unruly school 
board members, how to be cheerleaders.  Few sessions on education, 
budget or facilities.budget or facilities.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum6. Building Bond Referendum

Buildings’ impact on taxation:

The Levy Certification is what should be looked at:

Creative financing will often delay payments on building g y p y g
debts to hide its immediate impact.

Watch out for “Certificates of Participation” and “Lease p
Purchase” financing schemes.

Duluth’s:Duluth s:



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum

Utility and Operational cost savings:

g

Utility and Operational cost savings:
These claims are almost always unreliable.  They MUST be 
signed by a professional engineer and backed up with ansigned by a professional engineer and backed up with an 
air-tight long-term guarantee…impossible.   

Do new buildings reduce energy costs or reduce greenhouseDo new buildings reduce energy costs or reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. Rarely. The example of Duluth is typical, 
the new schools in Duluth doubled the old schools 
electrical consumption and CO2 emissions. 

Kensington had an Energy Performance Saving ContractKensington had an Energy Performance Saving Contract 
with Johnson Controls—nothing was saved. 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum

New buildings equate to a better education, right? 

g

The example of Duluth falsifies that statement:  The largest 
school building project in the State; lost 20% of enrollment 
since o r plan; grad ation rates academic proficienc andsince our plan;  graduation rates, academic proficiency, and 
the achievement gap are among the worst in the state and 
getting even worse. g g

.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum

School District are not allowed to advocate for passage, they are 
only supposed to present the data. But on the District website,

g

only supposed to present the data. But on the District website, 
school board members are telling people to vote for all three 
referendum question. This is a likely violation of the law.

Hoffman SB meeting: “The proposed bond has money set aside 
to demolish the Kensington School.”  Is this what your community 

? A k h ? A ll h Owants? Ask why? As you will see in a minute, there is NO 
justification for closing the Kensington school.

 &C ifi i [f l i i ] ff i lR&C: Justification [for closing Kensington]: Hoffman is closer 
to the students. Within 1 miles: Hoffman, 72; Kensington, 19.  The 
Hoffman site is 1/2 mile from the edge of town. Verify thisHoffman site is 1/2 mile from the edge of town. Verify this 
statement.  

Other student distances differences are insignificant.Other student distances differences are insignificant.

This is very poor justification even if true, but is probably 
bogus.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum

R&C: “Renovation of South Elementary [Kensington] is not 
practical”

g

practical

Hoffman meeting: No one has reviewed the 2018 UNESCO 
“Comprehensive Asset Assessment” [ which is being used toComprehensive Asset Assessment  [ which is being used to 
justifies  why renovation is not practical]. 

Hoffman meeting: renovating Kensington will cost 50% ofHoffman meeting: renovating Kensington will cost 50% of 
building new in Hoffman, therefore MDE says we can’t.  On the 
school web site the Superintendent says 70%, in other words, these 
are made up numbers and bogus justification.  MDE does not say 
that, anyway. 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum

Okay, lets look at the UNESCO report.  Though hard to find and 
almost impossible to read such is indicative of the poor

g

almost impossible to read, such is indicative of the poor 
engineering—and even the new consultant and the superintendent 
say that nobody verified its numbers.  The numbers are very 
questionable.  This is on the school’s review and comment sent to 
MDE.



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendum

UNESCO:  Kensington:  About $8 million in repairs. Even UNESCO 
placed none of these in the replace-immediately category Many of

g

placed none of these  in the replace-immediately category.   Many of 
these are multiple alternatives.  Many others have  already been done.  
Some, like sprinkler systems, cost about the same in a new school. All 
needs verification. What is the real costs of renovation? Likely a fraction 
of what is claim. See the following pictures. 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendumg

The statements in the 
l d i d f ibllegend are indefensible.

Worse, it appears that no 
one has done any indoor 
quality assessment of the 
Kensington SchoolKensington School. 
Indoor air quality is 
important but not for the p f
reasons given.

Many of the air y f
exchangers aren’t even 
being used!  Why haven’t 
h fi d i h LTFMthey fixed with LTFM 

moneys long ago?



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendumg

So what’s the big deal about CO2 ?



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendumg

Open meetings and parliamentary procedures to allow the rights of 
h i i b d d i h i f f ll dthe minority to be protected and to give the opportunity for full and 

free discussion.  Robert’s Rules of Order.

Minnesota Data Practices Act. “The right to speak and the right to 
print, without the right to know, are pretty empty.” Rep. Cross, author of 

the federal Freedom of Information Actthe federal Freedom of Information Act.

The Timber Jay Law.

Open Meeting Law.

The State of Minnesota  will not take any legal action to enforce the y g
above laws. 

This is a David vs Goliath issue. Schools have virtually unlimitedThis is a David vs Goliath issue.  Schools have virtually unlimited 
money and high paid staff.  People questioning what’s going on have 
almost none. 



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendumg

Let’s look at pictures!



Public Involvement for the Kensington School
6. Building Bond Referendumg

Imagine the possibilities if the WCS administration and the multiple 
architects had put a fraction of the time to address real issues facing 
th K i t h l i t d f l t i t t it d !the Kensington school—instead of only trying to tear it down!



Q&A
Public Involvement for the Kensington School

West Central Area Schools
B A J h f h l b d bBy Art Johnston, former school board member

218-626-1997     ajohnston2@charter.net        http://TruthInDuluth.com



School Spirit, Community Involvement, High Achievement Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Impressive school!

Art
Text Box
Part of and supported by the community of Kensington.

Art
Text Box
Kensington School, proud part of the community!



School Spirit, Community Involvement, High Achievement Kensington School Observations



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Clean, uncongested, easy access area.

Art
Text Box
Clean, new remodeling, functional office

Art
Text Box
Controlled traffic access for drop-off area and safety

Art
Text Box
Clean, secure, welcoming entrance

Art
Text Box
All the lights are modern T8s

Art
Text Box
These pictures indicate that much of the claimed work in the 2018 UNESCO report has already been done.  Building is in very good shape (with some noted exceptions). The only missing system is a sprinkler system which costs about the same in a new or updated building.  Some of the air handling units have been disabled.



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Lots of big classrooms, room for expansion. All T8 lights

Art
Text Box
Clean, well maintained restrooms, exhaust fans all work.

Art
Text Box
Baseboard duct for outside air exchange and heat. Brief CO2 reading show IAQ is okay. 

Art
Text Box
Not only are all the window very new and insulated glass, they even have curtains and screens!



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Nice gym, clean, floor very well taken off. Large stage area.  The air handler unit here has been disabled for some reason and not fixed with LTFM. 

Art
Text Box
New, modern playground, largely paid for with community involvement and donations.

Art
Text Box
Large music room, has its own HVAC system.

Art
Text Box
Typical tile flloor. Asbestos has been assessed many times. All is encapsulated and contained. Yearly monitored. 



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Lift for accessibility requirements.

Art
Text Box
Library with lots of room, shares HVAC with music room.  Newer carpeting

Art
Text Box
Kitchen with functioning, inspected hood, fire systems.  Also has two large, modern  coolers

Art
Text Box
The heart and data logging of the security camera system. Housecleaning needed.



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Computer lab.  No excessive heat built up

Art
Text Box
Fire alarm system, regularily inspected

Art
Text Box
3D printer in the computer lab.  Not many K-4 school have this!

Art
Text Box
Boiler room. note the newly repaired piping. 



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Big classrooms and storage

Art
Text Box
All windows are new w/blinds or curtains!

Art
Text Box
Clean hall, lockers in good shape, polished floors. New paint. Good  lighting. ALL the lights are modern T8 fixtures. 



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
T8 lights.  Securty cameras

Art
Text Box
Windows are all new, even open with screens. Exterior sill are all in good shape.

Art
Text Box
Every room has a Smart Board

Art
Text Box
Two old 5,000 gal. underground storage tanks have been removed and all cleaned up, and no hazardous waste issues. Current small tank has easy access. 



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Note recently installed foam ground insulation around heat tunnel. This indicates lots of care was put into maintaining this building and making it more energy efficient.

Art
Text Box
Roof is in excellent shape and recently redone. Long lasting metal roof on gym.

Art
Text Box
Roof is in excellent shape and recently redone. 

Art
Text Box
Nice garden area



Excellent, updated features of Kensington Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Exterior security cameras and lights in place. Note the solid brick wall (not a facade), which has had recent tuck pointing maintainance. 

Art
Text Box
Community cooperation has allowed sharing of adjoining garages and baseball field

Art
Text Box
Tennis court, though 25 years old, is in good shape and used by kids for more playground area. And adults for pickle ball



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Old locker rooms. Not being used. Some seepage on the west wall. Lots of junk and clutter that should be removed. 

Art
Text Box
No differential settlement in the footing area is  apparent anywhere.

Art
Text Box
Minor TLC needed to this wall's base. 

Art
Text Box
Lots of clutter.



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
These are pictures of the infamous "crumbling foundation" that the Superintendent is using as a excuse to tear the whole building down.  

Art
Text Box
This appears to be an localized, isolated failure that only recently appeared.  Adjoining walls and floors show no distress or differential settlement. This is likely caused by excessive, and apparent temporary, lateral force from the outside, adjoining asphalt area.



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Long term seepage in the old lockers rooms.

Art
Text Box
Minor cracking to be investigated.



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Fuel oil furnace should be replace with cleaner, more efficient propane boiler.  But the room is clean and well maintained and is apparently functioning well. This can be LTFM moneys.

Art
Text Box
AHU control panels and units that are apparently non functional, with no longer any control on louvers and outside air exchange.  Some units have been disabled. LTFM money should be used to get them operational.

Art
Line



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Lots of clutter, housekeeping needed.  This would open up even more room.

Art
Text Box
Lots of clutter that should be removed.

Art
Text Box
Minor cracking that should be investigated.

Art
Text Box
Minor foundation damage  in need of TLC



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
The area outside of the "crumbling foundation". No apparent subsistence or differential settlement

Art
Text Box
Dumpsters in the back.  Taking up room, the messes inside should be cleaned up and these removed. 

Art
Text Box
Missing pipes to remove downspout water from building.  This is contributing to water seepage in the out locker rooms.. Could be easily fixed.

Art
Text Box
Some pack rust under the glass block. Should be inexpensively fixed.



Items in need of monitoring Kensington School Observations

Art
Text Box
Some areas still in need of tuck pointing. Edge of roof new and excellent. Investigate minor crack.




